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A REMARKABLE YEAR. led many people to believe that the eea- 
soma had changed .about.

Of courae, the cold spell sent bread- 
stuffs to an unheard-of price, and It 
was impossible to obtain fo{ 
many of the common vege
they were required for eeed.V __ ______
in 1817 in the cities for $13 per barrel, I 
and the average price of wheat in Eng
land waa 87 shillings per quarter.

"Л5Т BLEW ІГ 
FROM GOLDFIELD

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. 550.000 COAL MINERS - 
MAY 60 OUT ON SÉ

.lès, *The weather of the present winter 
has, proven fit material for comparison 
with similar conditions in former 
years; bdt it is safe to Shy there are 
none now living who can corroborate 
that experience in the year 1816—just 
ninety years ago—and nohe who have 
any desire to witness a similar state 
of affairs. The data 
scrap-book, and was culled from the 
Boston Daily Globe several years ago.
The severity of the year mentioned is 
still a matter of tradition in New Eng
land and neighboring states, a Hamll- 
ton ladyj-a, native of western Hew
Tori^xememfléring distinctly her aged 
grandmother expatiating oh the hard
ships endured during that trying period.
The artièle follows: ; '

are few persons now living 
who recollect the year 18І6* but Euro- 
pean and American data represent it 
as having been phenomenal in, almost 
every particular. In Nbw Knglaod the 
year went by the name of “eighteen- 
hundred-an’-starve-to-death,” and the 
summer months are known in history 
as “the cold summer of IMS,’’
“““ЛАМА.®».. the. temperature. . ...

The sun’s rays seemed to be destitute 
of heat and. an nature was clad in a
frith, h**?' **•“ we-•women became 
frightened, and Imagined that the Are
In ,*£%/№*■ waa being rapidly extin- 
sV#sped.,and that the world would soon 
come tq an end, Ministers took the 
phenomenon for the text of their ser
mons, and pseudo-scientific men talked 
of-things they knew not of, while the 
fanatics took advantage of the ooca- 
sions to form religious organisations.

The winter of 1816-18 was very cold 
m Europe, but comparatively mild In
,‘“a e,OUn.lry’ and dld not ln а°У way 
indicate the severe weather that eoon 
prevailed. Even the Almanacs were si- 
lent, and although the usual Indica
tions, “about pow look out for cold 
weather,” or “this is a good uL toy 
snow were entered ln the regular por
tions -of the book devoted to the winter 
the-Ctv”8- thoee used for chronicling 

b“ ” ““
forad,Uvr.hWaS mlld’ 60 mu=h so that 
fdr days the people allowed their Area

as artindai heat made the 
buildings uncomfortably warm. This 
pleasant weather was' broken by a se-
n.we,g!!d S”ap 16 February, but this 
low temperature passed à way in a few 
days and a warmer condition, similar 
to tne month previous set in. March 
came in like a lion, but went out like 

a lamb-„ There was nothing unusual 
™ climatic conditions of thé month

toot~і «M. ™. Ш,
the advance guard of this strange représentât!gee of the big nine соїіГмя №|!, ?al°°h desigrtated the Northern, 
freak in temperature. The early days at a conference in Chicago a tew weeks ,®.tattds dn the main street of
were warm and bright, but a* thé ago, will prevail in the future at the !?° and bas h0 doors, they do
month drew to a close the cold lncreas- University of Chicago and at North- 6 aoto®' Not t0 Béém boastful,
ed until it ehded in ice and snow and western University. This was agreed may say that 1 havfe, on one occa- 
a very low temperature. The early upon today at separate meetings of seeP stacka ot Plnk chips—8500 a
days were warm and bright, but as the the faculties of the schools <'b p~a toot high in a quiet game of
month drew to a close the cold in- Ш both faculties the decision to ab- ,_P4d0.n' Mr’ TÛxbury?"
creased until it ended in ice and tooW 0llsh the former style of college foot- „ ^er.e j cou6hed, Mr. Chase; pray 
and very low temperature. To those ball waa unanimous. The professors of pr°c€ed'
who delighted ln balmy May days and the University.of Chicago even went so 1 was ln JU8t such a place one after- 
loved to watch the budding flowers, the far “ to adopt resolutions stating that noo,n' when ln ,from the crowd on the 
May of 1816 was a hitter disappoint- £ wae the desire of the University of ma.ILstreet ma*ked two young men. 
inept. True, Buds came, but so did the Chicago to abolish the game entirely Han’s up, gentlemen,’ remarked 
frost, and oné night laid .all vegetatiofl i0T a period of years. A copy of 0116 of the tw0- Auiet like. There wasn’t 
* blackened waste. Corn wag killed the resolutions Witi,b»1!9rrt»the other a ch<*® from, the bunfo, Then, while 
and the field had to be made ready for unlvenalties composing the “big nine,” one ot 010 visitors backed to the door, 
another Planting, but the people’s as- the request that all agreement be an’ *tood there quietly observing the 
tonlshment was complete when they ènter6d into eliminating the game of cro,wd. his pal Walked to the tables 
found ice formed to the thickness of thPtbbll for the next two years. | and commenced to pick up the eagles
half An, inch In the pools. June, the 
‘montai of roses,” was this year a 

month of ice and desolation. The “old
est inhabitant,” was surprised, for 
never before had the mercury sunk so 
low in the tube in thèse latitudes ln ttie 
last month of spring. Frost, ice and 
snçw were --common. Almost every 
green thing that had taken advantage 
of a few Warm days to develop was 
killed and various kinds of fruit 
nearly An destroyed. One day the 
beautiful enow fell to a depth of ten 
inches Vermont, seven lnwjn in 
Maine, and three inches In lies ^chu- 
sette and Central New York. Matters 
were beginning to be Interesting. Peo
ple Were undecided Whether to Spend 
the winter in the south or ftt the sea
shore and mountains, one day the lat
ter resorts were desirable ahd the next 

... . „ , , would decide in favor of the former
••у-»»-» «і- »rî, s ”, lî; x “* ”шм" 

гагдйїКйаЙіїЛреї; лмивій
union where such work is possible to ..та T ® -■ . , , ‘ ous Fourth -hot wisely but too Well”
come to my help and support and with Kidnev Pills ft ‘u Л,к® ?°df 8 found an abundance of ice handy for earnestness and zeal strive to make te Л ’ pd L*'°ok the4* all wlp‘ immediate use the next morning. It
this coming year the best yet. wort iSm Zut * ,wasanable tp wai not very thick, not morethto

1st. Will those who have access to no j am Ь^Є® a,nd sixteenth of an Inch, but It was ice,
local papers be faithful in keeping a m perfectIy healthy. My pains and it caused the good people of Newcolumn supplied with items o* local Ье^ПІу^г^—Г п‘іг° 1 E"giand, New York and^me s^M
work and general temperance InteUl- Pin- У Dodds Kidney of Pennsylvania to look grave,
gence 7 Where unions cannot procure ease „ su er9rf Kidney Dis- month Indian çom was destroyed in 
items concerning general work and nri,,d.n all but the most favored locations, and
progress, thé provincial press superin- TfirJnpv„ ^1l?ra’lw’aya 0Ufe th® but a small quantity escaped,
tendent could sometimes supply this ІП ,УН„ . U14 K!dn0ys straln a11 Surely August would put an end to
reed. . he Л л ’ TdS of disease’ out rt such cold weather, but the farmert м

2nd; Will those unions that have not pnla °° ft ™atf why Dodd’a Sidney well as hotel proprietors were doomed 
been fortunate in securing space in “ a "J?18 yfnse ofdla_- to disappointment. The midsummer
local papers try again making it a matl’ „ . Disease, Ltheu- month Waft, if possible, more cheerless
matter of earnest prayer and keep on Urinary Troubles. than the days already passed. Ice
trying—pleasantly and politely-but SENTIMENTS пр t°™ed even thicker than It had done
Persistently. rs OF A - SCHOOL- the month before, and corn was so bad-

3rd. will those unions that can have MASTER. 1У frozen that It was ctit for fodder and
space ana have not made use nf it rt і- діл. ,, 1—\ almost every green plant in this coun-
S? 2 Ї^ГтГГ ITrZ aT “k°feaflcnh tfc
homeland паше lan™» G°d ЄУЄ ^h°Ut wlnkto^’ the year «16 would be rernemttd ^
of an work carried on't^* ^ ГТ pa*”‘Tb Лb?d ^eVC ^

Z-S a^™ea weigbtm Silver, and farmer1

con raging and I thank those unions 
contributing, but want every union to 
help this work as It is their privilege
winl ,£e^mTPt ln 8endltiS a?d 1 Advertising I, the oXtgenic accessory 
will d° the best I can on my part. before-the sale.-Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr.,

5ш. Keep account of all press work Boston. 
n this way. Let each press superin

tendent have a little book and write ----------
down ln it just the work she does thus:

^ov. 12.—Sent manuscript 
containing words 200.

THIS DEPARTMENT IS 
DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. U
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4 How Two Gentlemen Held
.; ' ' . : \

lip Gambling Saloon. President John Mitchell Advises Delegates to.Arrange 
For Defense Fund in View of a Long Struggle 

I Miners and Operators.

mmFHREE MEN KILLED
ElFTY-ElGHr INJURED I *

В і
IQ д.\л.--ТлАЛЄ5г6егаа««їаю№№К25=5№шшг^^

is taken from a

PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT’S LET
TER. meeting for the second meeting In Jan

uary, bringing the work before

~ - 
the year 1905 has closed, and we have 7th- I cdmmeAd to you for use and 
before us a new year. I wish you all Instruction in carrying on the various 
to accept my season’s greetings with departments of work, the following 
the hope that to every one of our num- from the literary depository • “The

s» тих z„ м„№ „„ ,h, sTS
Cling a little, closer to the Father’s; Sth.^Be constant in season'Bftd -out of

itZmHto, wlike„„Й&;№.biiS*>"'

Our duties are callln, upon ua' very Hopefully your^ ' -
loudly these days. I wish you to re- MRS.“g> E. CrAVTfT^f..}''
member the petition regarding "com- _ '’ ' T'
pulsory education,” which was voted at Programme for press meetings to be 
our last convention to be sent up to the 0o"dunted by local press superintend- 
board of education, with the result that Jl , ere there fs none by president; 
a bill will be brought before the house 11 °ut Among the Na-
of assembly, which meets Feb. 8th. 1 p that the is King., !
Will every county president see to It ffayer~By President, 
that members Tor her county are asked „ ,„P‘ure reading—Jeremiahb38; 1,?2 
to speak and tg vote in favor of this Г... thi« 1selection God commande His 
bill? Local presidents will see to this Î8 to use the pen—the written
matter in counties without a county мГмТі °, Г to brlnf? before the peo- 
president. Let us be in earnest about fi ® . B‘r ®,ln and the sin of all the na- 
the matter, the Л, iUdfrmem on the sin and

Win all superintendents who have L® ЛГ д 1ЬЛ1 wlU follow it, and He 
not already done ee eend out letters^to ands this for this purpose; “That
the unions, giving Plan of work and it wp? tuZrh ever>’ man from his' 
possible programme for one meeting? _. f°r He says: "It may be Judah 
In this way every department will be A , a11 the evil which I purpose 
more fully understood and made more (o unt0 them.” So if the evil of in- 
interesting. l™tZan,<:e 18 faithfully written

The Anancial side of our work is of “ toay be. some will hear' or
interest to all, and I ask each union to p,aPd , n away-
give this more than a,passing thought, h,01 prayer—By sisters, for God’s 

Will you please send in affiliation h, 8‘Pg „on *:bls special work; that it
fees as soon as possible, and may we ,°ne , Him and humanity in His
have a New Year’s offering as well? pi, and ™ith 11113 teaching.
If you Will only give ten cents each «5“Sing—To the Work, to the Work, 
what a great help it will be at this 4-Vf,e Servants of God. 
time. Written paper—Power of the

We hope to carry on our work among 5fP®r„_f°r ®°od 
lumbermen as in other years. I have 4.,88 °P’
not yet heard whether our superin- ted readfngs—From Tidings
tendent has engaged a missionary to Tidlne-PaPerS ^Pak*ng subscriptions for 
visit the camps or not. She will give -_!**“• .
us due notice. Closing hymn.

Work among sailors also claims our 
attention. Please send contributions to 
all funds to Mrs. Carrie A. Robinson, 
provincial treasurer, Fredericton.

Canada’s White Ribbon Bulletin, the 
new official organ of the Dominion W.
C. T. U., has just been published for 
the Arst time. It will be issued every 
month for the small sum of twenty- 
five cents per year. It is plainly oiir 
duty to send in a large subscription list.
I hope each tinion will make their list 
large as possible, sending names and 
money to Mrs. F. H. Waycott, No. 461 
Elm avenue, Montreal.

Let us realize more fully there is 
work for all to do. We cannot shirk 
our personal responsibility without In
juring our cause. Let us pray for more 
laborers, and also try. to make the way 
possible for them to go out and do the' ’ 
best work for the Master,

Tours in the strong bonds of Yfàilte 
Ribbon love.

in Serious Fife On Board a United 
Staten Transport Steamer,

the *♦ V
v-

Boston Herald Tolls How Tales of
5kAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1,—Three I 

m«n were killed and 58 injured, mostly J Warren f.haen U,LP Drpf
by suffocation, in a fire that damaged I 77011611 uildSc ПИКО ВГсІ

Harte Seem Stale. РїмЇ7™Ь^ш' sefu7,nTІҐ^ЛТ'ТьТіпегпооп
SttSS»4ASk ' -, : ÏÏSSS^Sl^nm" history

eating furnace, from which firemen the national convention of the United °„„ь? со“^Ігу has a 8trlke of far-
SbTSÆS men°promptiyn«aepS (BOSt°n Herald-> : ^ J“rker8 of Amerlca ad^urned means a national s'uspe^™ oft,nln“
ped forward to take the places of those I “^ood morning!” thM aft«rnoon after the dissolution if the strike comes on at the expira-
77ho were carried out unconscious Hie pleasant matin greeting in deep wlthout reaching a settlement of a tloa °t our mining contracts, March 31,

ТОЬ» of heavy explosives were loaded bass tones aecasted Lawyér C W wa** scal2 °f the joint conference of and t‘ lpe‘ades tb® anthra,clte districts, 
hijhe after part of the vessel, and the Rowley early yeterday ^ming as M operators and mine* of the CMitrA. have апу^ГсЛп thl th,a aCtlonf T

sptesefc ю. E5H EBE1
XS552Sr-у-- «ЯЇ iXTJTXS«Г.555 SSXXSSSSTJSSi S?.“”""*• ““**

EE*£t£E°" ïFb-YafÆ&îbra „„"глггхйгхг;::

S5,,r хг’мХГс* xr г “кр а.тте,;г,ї “ *™’ *-а *■■■ > « æ ■snsst 
,*,т "х, j»-, •■>»""■ «-«-«моп-о» ssstjss

great care. Не le having the cargo Here thT яГ' *'n . . °P?, atora and miners Indicates, that cost, as estimated by the anthracite
taken from compartment No. з where m я яЛь r figure, arose, and then “either will make overtures to the strike commission, $25,000,000 of wages 
the fire wae confined, with a View Of wa* т w Lawy®L Rowley knew- 11 oiher for further negotiations, and, as to the miners, $50,000,000 of profits to 
discovering the real cause Of the die- , 8, J' ,T7arren Cba86’ representative d *'®ct®d by the speeches of both the the operators, $25,000,000 loss ln freight 
aster. Dock Captain Dunn RmVe V Lt the, Montezuma G°Id Mining Com- radicals and the conservatives of both to railroads. *
hie opinion that eofflé Of tM- officers *д ”,4°^’ ‘"d Wlth tte re ^re 3^пллдС°ПІЄг5ЬСЄ' ed the totaI fisures much over $100,-
had packed matches in their trunks ,„“а, ГЛЬ ^®yada digg1n s stlu cling- tLu»^bb re® th^Jhe ,650,000 m<m con- 000,000 for the strike that lasted a lit-
and that theee were ignited in loading I е.. is clothea’ He had JUrt ’’blew led by the united mine workers will tie over 26 weeks.

A thousand pieces ot baggage were \ , , tht limL*f&re?»mineLil).»erry Part °f pr*sldent Mitchell estimated that
ruined. Trunks, boxes, barrels wear- „ 4 . at? yesterday when a strange the United.States on April 1. four : persons are dependent oi> each
lhg apparel and household furnishings S ° ,Tarled buneh gathered in Lawyer There have been Intimations but no miner, a national strike such 
were watereoaked or burned. One offl- 5?wley’8 offlce to gwop taleside waUs. assertions that the president of the U. planned, woald affect nearly 3,000,000 
cer places the damage to personal ef- ,en Mr- Chase lit out for the land of ! 8- a”d the National Civic Federation ! persons depending on mining for
facts at $50,000. The vessel is not sert sold and bad men he was accompanied may be asked to set in motion negoti- j bread, v- V -
ously Injured, and will be ready to sail by Ha№y K- Goodwin, who later met *tlon8 looking to a rehabilitation of the ! With assessments from now to April 
for Manila on Saturday. I , d luck- a»d by Willis Tuxbury. тне l°lnt agreement, or at least a discus- ! 1st, the miners, with nearly $3 000 000

latter wae present yesterday after- 616,1 ot some Possible means of bring- on hand, could be in possession ’ of 
no6n- lti8> the operators and the miners to- 1 something like $6,000,000 :bÿ April 1st
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Other Items of loss rals-evil
:

A

as is

REFORM FOOTBALL
FOR AMERICAN COLLEGES

or Evil; five minutes’ STACKS, FOOT HIGH, OF CHIPS AT 

5500 EACH IN QUIET GAME.or FREE!Pr
4 f^ïjSIînraiDER CAHILL.

T^ie St. John “Y’s” will hold a parlor 
concert at the residence of Mrs. Lovely For Scarf, , , Myles,
provincial “Y” superintendent, 16 
High street, Thursday evening, Feb. 
1st, at 8 o’clock. A good 
has been prepared and

êend your name and èddrew

HANDSOME FUR SCARF.

programme
, an enjoyable

evening is anticipated. Members of the 
W. C. T. U. are invited from all the 
eieties to make special effort to attend, 
and ft cordial invitation is given to the 
public generally.

so-

ЕіЕЩІі
E^SS”””“’№A <HE WAS LAID UP 

FOR OVER A YEAR. SMJSïirfî^
fSSfsgrfeyijiâ
Good Hope Remedy Совілу. )
DeperbKul 684 HONTUAL. CANADA. 4

<I and commenced to pick up the eagles 
At thé meeting of the faculty of the one by one- It was growing plumb ted- 

NortHWestern University all the reCOm- | toue.xer the palm exhibitors, when 
mandations made by the "big 
conference
nothtttg was said about abandoning the I rake it In.* 
game.

one
of the dealers calls out:

‘"Aw, don’t acvk: like a tender-foot;
nine’

Were adopted, . althoughTILL DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
* CURED HIS KIDNEY TROUBLES.

CJ ‘All right,’ says the other, and with 
that he makes a clean sweep. Then he

HALF MILLION flRF IN PANAMA Ilbcluded the cash tm and the pockets ПЛІ.Г miLLIVm rilft lie ГАІЧАІТІА I of the bunch, and having secured'f
valuable samples, was on the point of 
departing, when the proprietor, an old- 
timer, pipee:

"Anyhow, you might buy a drink?
“ 'I Mn do that, too,’ says the visitor, 

motioning to hie pal an’ plunkin’ down 
a v and two bits.

NELLIE ir.'GRAY, President. ,
ІГТ’З • —1CIRCULAR LETTER ÔF PREVIN- Now He’s Perfectly Healthy and Able 

CIAL PRBSS SlJPBRINTEtUDENT. to Work—Gives All tho Credit,, to 
SACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. £ 1905. I ^ ^ Can*d,an K^. Rem"

Dear Sisters:—Contrary to my owll djjLpitnMA л™ L '^ЯкІІҐ-. S. 
wish I was appointed provincial press ,N' Febf 2.
superintendent for another year. Many t h я °f -Kidney Disease
of you doubtless know that since con- Mr ГдГі Л, UP f°r dv* a year’ 
ventlon I have passed through deep LL , Ba«lemah, a well known man 
sorrow ln the death of a beloved sis- і.д ’ І L hls praises of Dodd’S
ter. The shock brought upon me а iSre*’?.. thea? and w>№‘n^
condition of suffering ln my head that ..tL® r t?JeS hla cüre'
rendered the necessary work lmpos- Ея3?8’ Л had Kldney Trouble,” Mr. 
sible for a time and even yet I feel 
scarcely equal to my duties.

some
PANAMA, Feb. 1, 6.30 a. m.—Short

ly after two o’clock this morning fire 
started ln a four-story wooden house, 
known as the Concordia, ln the Gar- 
rera district. At 2.30 a. m. an adjoin
ing three-story building was ablazè attd 
a whole block, composed of wooden
houses. Was threatened With destruc-1 SECOND SHOW OF HANtiS AS SOON 
ion. The firemen for some time were 
unable successfully to fight tHe flames 
because of the lack of water, and a 
large block of houses between Con
st loiott, Bolego and Caldas streets were 
destroyed, 
under control.

were
Chase. “We Have Automobiles there 
worth 230,000 and 240.000 running along
side stage coaches relict of the late 
Forty-Nine. They’re JUsX>s swell as ' 
you’ll Sight to Paris or New York, no
te mention Boston, but of course the 
ain’t just as dean. Some of the old 
timers do object some On occasion and 
pluggin' bubble-tires is already a pop
ular diversion.

“It’s a good country, but, Lord! the 
rattlesnakes — side-twisters—scorpions, 
centipedes and lizards—they’re some
thing fierce!”

“Shades of Munchausen!” ejaculated 
Mr. Tuxbury, "how that country must 
have changed!”

Then the bunch broke up, and as the 
last one said bood-by Mr. Chase tele
phoned for a dray to remove his guns. 
Didn’t need ’em ln Boston.

----- OUR—n-t.NEW CATALOGUE
For l'90ÿti6

і

AS LAST GLASS WAS SET Is just out It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Informa 
gardlng the college. • Send name and 
address today for free copy.

tlon re-DOWN.
" 'Everybody line up!* yells the prop., 

At 6.30 a. m. the fire wae I and with that that whole bunch takes 
The losses are estim- their drink with the two visitors, the 

ated at 2500,000, with Very little insur- aforesaid visitors havin’ theirs with 
aace. Many women and Children. 11V- guns on the side, so to speak. When 
lag in the tenements were rescued by the last glass was sot down, the two 
the volunteer ‘firemen. Nti lives are visitors called for another show of 
known to have been lost, but some Am- hands, and finding all present voting 
ericans who roomed in the Concordia on the one side quick and spry-like, 
building are understood to be missing. | they backs to the door. Then for the

first time OAe Of them was a leetje un- 
polite. He shook his gun In the faces 
of thé bunch and says:

“ *YoU Wall-èyed -------- -------- ---------,
don’t you budge for 10 minutes.'

“The prop, he stuck his tongue out 
and then the door banged. There Was 
siieflce, with ail eyes on the clock, for 
600 seconds; then out of the calm came 
the voice tit the dealer:

“ ‘Stung, by G—d.’ "
Mr. Chase rested a space, while Mr. 

Tuxbury made some pertinent inquiries 
as to the exact location of that saloon, 
the time of day of the little incident 
and the approximate amount of the 
hauLThe latter Mr. Chase estimates as 
easily 25,000.

Then Mr. Chase got to telling of gen- 
— . „ , eral conditions in NCVada. Goldfield,
Y4>u can generally come to a square he said, was building up, but the great 

understanding With an honorable man. rush Was Over. Most of the. buildings 
t hie es what you know Is helpful to were frame, but there were ЦЬІ-ое-іоГ 

those you know, your knowledge is not four stone blocks. Otià ef theae.r7)»9 
culture. I cost 2100,000, * which, "!! ft Wèjffe . ’Jjlint

Men do not so inüch object to the tar ln Boston, could be done for 815,000. 
-it1* the feathers that Annoy them. Last Week there had been a stampede

Mystery, is the method of the quack. | from Goldfield to Manhattan, 45 mtlês 
It’s never too late to—marry.

<$2^ S. KERB 4 SON
____ Oddfellows* Hal

V-

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the;

FREDERICTON

one-

PRESBNT DAY PHILOSOPHY.
These fellows Who are eating brain 

fcod in the hope of finding brain* 
too late.

It is better to be a man' with a hoe 
than a rake.

Nbvef undervalue yourself—the world 
will do that for you.

It is within the scope of man’s fancy 
to be as big an ase as he pleases.

No permanent good comes out of any 
public movement that Is Inspired by 
malice.

That
UNINTENTIONALLY FRANK BUSINESS COLLEGE

It Was a typographical error that Than at some business colleges, but It 
threatened to bring stefaks of gray in- Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
to the locks of the editor of a newly position after you get It. Send for free 
started weekly which purported to catalogué of this large, well equipped, 
chronicle the doings of the smart set of Well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
a western city. In reality, however, It dress 
Sold out the edition, And filled the read
ers With a desire to see what would de
velop ln the succeeding numbers. The 
subject, of the paragraph Was a pink 
luncheon given by a well-known mat
ron. "When the editlbh was given to 
the public It was found that the open
ing lines of general eulogy were follow
ed by the bald statement, “The lunch
eon was punk.”

W. 3. OSBORNE, 
Principal.'

Aedericton, N. B. *•
-

NOTICE.SAYINGS OB* THE OPTIMIST. 
Yoüf troublés are hot interesting 

less you are rich.
un-

The Canvassers and Collec-
Й»** ths SIMI-WELKLY

er.jThe other Sunday, ^hen on hls way OuN ЗГ9 HOW v№afelflg tllOIT

rounds as mention»* below. 
Th.e “a"aeir І10РЮ that all

his as follows:-\twve got an excel- suDscfiDers In arrears will pay

The parish minister of c———is a
Were

compelled to provide themselves With 
corn^growh in 18І5 for the seed they 

I used in the spring of 1617. This seed 
never cost so much, being difficult to 
get even at 26 per bushel.

The last month of summer was ush
ered ln bright and warm, and for two 
weeks the now almost frozen people be
gan to thaw out. It was the mildest 
weather of the year, and Just as the In
habitants got fairly to appreciate it old 
Bo’reas and Jack Frost came along arid 
whitened and hardened everything to 
their path. On the 16th toe formed a 
quarter" ,ot,an : Inch thick and winter 
clothlng'that hafi been laid away for a 
few days was again brought forth and 

An admirable food, with all wrapped round shivering humanity.
By this time the people had given up 
ail hopes of again seeing the flowers 
bloom or hearing the birds sing and be
gan to prepare for a hard winter.

October kept up the reputation of its 
predecessors, as there was scarcely a 
day that the thermometer registered 

" higher than 80 degrees. November was 
also extremely cold and sleighing was 
good the first week of the month, but 
strange to relate, December wAs the 
mildest and most comfortable month 
of the entire year, a condition which

some things even the presi
dent of a university may not know. 

Bargain counters are for the blind.

away, where a strike wae reported. 
Goldfield was for the time being de- 

A political meeting was held in Edin- I serted, and a town sprang up in a night 
burgh the other evening in a small | In Manhattan, wijh four saloons, five 
hall. The hall was packed, and the at
mosphere inside the building was ex
ceedingly warm. The candidate was 
giving a lot of statistics in connection 
with alien Immigration, free trade, and 
the unemployed. He 2>aueed for a mo
ment and took a gtass of water, -very 
dry work speaking, gentlemen,” he 
observed. The audience cheered and 
yelled with laughter when a voice re
plied, "Not as dry aa listening.”

lent pair of shoes oil, Sandy; but, losh 
me, they’re sadly in 
“Ay, sir,” readily? 
they’re like yer éêi 

tute o’ polish,” “*

when called on.ed Of blacking!” 
replied Sandy, 
one, unco desti- BDGAR CANNING 'le A bert and 

Westmorland Conntte* N. B.
P. 8. CHAPMAN in giàgi Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN to ‘■ anbury ft Q teens

cafes and a population of 5,000. But •< 
Manhattan WAs not a good Strike. It 
would peter out.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.to etc., 

Just keep date 
ana the number of words and at the 
end of the year count the dates and 
send In

-liii. .1 ■* . . ,
DIGGINGS FULL OF CHARACTERS Gne chilly day in Christmas week a 

, —_ _, T iS~ . . ; gentleman fell overboard in stepping
AND TALES OF SUbpEN frotf a ttiKff hoftt.-The water was des-

WEALTft ' " ; ’ • Pérritëly éoto.riffêvertheless, a ragged A few years ago a Scottish
onlooker r plunged into-the river and owner, when on his aeathbed

?®. Waf rewarded With troubled about hls future projects, 
two shillings, taken from a well-filled He sent for his minister and inquired
reward TahdPth6b ftvГа l00ked at *he of h,m whether if he" liW iarge sum* 
saved ’“Ish”є16® a?" h® had of money to the kirkühM,; -atolvation” 

vea. Isn t mat enough? queried would be secured. ’Ч4vMiUkfil’t like toresecuernt“Maan- th® be p°al«ye," answefei“minUter!
iin^ for a’y^oXgd0eedfihoeuseh“' "bUt ^'S W6el "0rth1^ ” ■

“So little Flutterby married the jMF^ 
strong-minded Miss Dairing. I never£’^”

яйк-1* ім

EPPS’Sas a report the number and 
number of words thus : land-

was
I

- Л .-<**. ;
Like all gold fields, the Nevada digi

"Janu-
"ROVINCIAL REPORT FROM . . . . 

UNION. gin’s are full of characters, 
ary" Jones, who blew into Goldfield 
without a cent two- years ago this 
month, is now worth more than a mil
lion. Jim Butler was another who 
struck rich dirt, and "Sic ’Em” Riley 
had taken a 90-day lease of a claim in 
Goldfield and got away with 37oo,ooo. 
“Sic ’Em” was known to take 220,000 
out of his lot ln one day, while the 
man ln the next claim didn’t get pay 
Values.

2ts natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system ln robust 
health, an4 enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.

.No. of manuscript—12 or 20 or 30.
NO, of words contained theirin, "10,000. 
No of notices, 90, etc. Original artt-

cles, 12.
The union

Higgins—4)o you know anything 
about young Burrows; ability as a 
bookkeeper?,

Digrsby-Sure thing, t iotmed him a 
copy of Shakespeare more than a year 
ago and he has kept it ever sineé.—Chi
cago News

Isrf A *0 8COCOA. . summing up the greatest
number of words will receive the press 

дЄ' ^,h!fh will be an emblematic pin 
will become the personal property 

union™®8 supertntendent of winning

6th’ Wl!1 each union hold a press
A GUARANTEED CURB EOR PILES.The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. “Goldfield "sn’t anyways behind in 
the matter o( ' vehtclee,” said Mr.

■ ..
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ten inclined to get 
peanut weather." 

more cheerful, 
what a lot of work 

Із peanut crop, of 
so fond that they 
6,000,000 bushels a
ist be weeded very 
ri October, as soon 
ley are ripe, the 
inder each row to 
:s. Then he pulls 
red with nuts and 
lies, seven or eight 
Ike. Not for three 
I nuts ready to be
rig end the work. 
! shells must he

m

V
1 discolored ones 
в others cleaned 
nds of boys and' 
t by getting the 
ted up to send all 
|pe for the roast-
Uts are not the 

peanuts. Some 
Is the oil out of 
kd dressing, and 
o cattle or pigs, 
put butter sand- 
[very nourishing, 

dolls are such 
must be sure te

,

kther. “Suppose 
prhaps some one
the nursery was 
Impiété washing 
L who had taken
bided to have a 
111 her children’s
|s came in from 
iPolly’s brother
I day as it was. 
re re found there 
[wash.”
with the new ar- 
[em all the soap 
fey wanted.
[did lather and 
will; Tom fasten-

1

I

lto hang od% 
[ back the dry 
f on the new 
[sat by the 
pwere heating, 
№ie other chil- 
ke cold, since 
k> the wash at
ironing were 

psed in fresh, 
ked so lovely 
b see them, 
cross,” Polly 

Splendid, and 
[.I'm goin’ to 
par white all 
ban be was! fi

Г

ha ragout 
F plate, say- 
wack, quack,
r shook hls 
Ipc-d up hls 
“Bow, wow,

Isidered very 
or which he 
|»ad to swal- 
p it almost
pw what he
fl one of the 
fls, when he 
d time, was
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